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COMP Governor Spring Instructions
Remove 7/8” governor weight access plug located at back of P-7100 pump.
Rotate engine until top of governor spring is centered in access hole.
Count the clicks counter clockwise while removing the retaining nut.
Being very careful to not drop ANY parts into the pump, remove all the governor
springs and the 2 wear washers using a pencil magnet.
For a more details see the 3/4K Governor Spring Kit disassembly instructions.
Before installing the new springs it’s recommended to first test fit the upper spring
seats into the smaller heavy springs. You will want to test fit them into the side that
does NOT have the yellow mark on it. If the upper spring seat does not lay flat in the
spring, you will need to do some light clearancing of the inside of the spring until it
does.
Reinstall the thicker washer and then install the thinner idle washer.
Install the springs, yellow mark in first!
NOTE: You will not use any of the bottom seats, just the 2 washers on either side & the upper
seat.

Reinstall the upper spring seat & then the retaining nut in 1 click.
Duplicate process for other side of Governor.
This item is a competition part and should be installed by an experienced technician.
Installing these components incorrectly or dropping parts in the pump can do
damage to the pump & require it to be removed and taken to a pump specialist.

Dynomite Diesel Products (DDP) Injector Limited Warranty
Terms & Conditions
Dynomite Diesel would like to thank you for purchasing this product. We truly appreciate your support. We also
pledge to give you the absolute best customer service & tech support in the business. If you have a problem with
our product or service, please tell us first; we will do everything in our power to correct the situation & make sure
you are happy with the final outcome.
DDP & its distributors as well as dealers will not be held responsible for any damage created by this product,
misuse of this product, improper install of this product, or misapplication of this product.
By purchasing this product, you agree to not hold DDP or any company or individual who sold it to you
responsible for any damage caused to your vehicle, its contents and any personal injury to you, your occupants, or
bystanders.
Use a Pyrometer. Do not let exhaust gas temperatures exceed 1250° pre-turbo. Make sure your pyrometer works.
Make sure you are installing the right product in your truck. When in doubt, call us first to make sure it is the
correct part. This is a performance part designed to enhance your vehicle. When used or installed improperly it
can ruin your engine & other parts on your vehicle or cause serious injury. DDP & anyone who sells you a DDP
product accepts no liability if you ruin your parts or the parts we or our dealers or distributors sold to you.
No warranty for water damage.
No warranty against dirt or contamination.
No warranty for incorrect part(s) ordered and/or installed.
DDP nor its sellers and/or installers are responsible for towing or vehicle time loss.
DDP limited warranty is on craftsmanship only.
Your original invoice is your proof of purchase for any and all warranty claims. Be sure to keep a copy!
DDP will cover one (1) replacement part for 30 days. UPS ground shipping will be used. We do request that a
licensed shop determines fault. Please send a digital photo if possible along with a UPS tracking number. We will
in turn ship one (1) part, no cost, to the customer.
All injectors are warrantied for one (1) year. You are responsible for shipping them to us. We will then fix or
replace as necessary. See Limited Warranty Statement.

Limited Warranty Statement
Dynomite Diesel Products (DDP) is very confident in all of our parts. We do
recognize however that during shipping, testing, and/or installation of injectors that
changes to the injector may occur.
If failure occurs within the first year after purchase, please call DDP Sales at 208-2093214 for trouble shooting guidelines. You must provide a UPS tracking number for
returned part before new part is sent. No cash refunds will be given.
This limited warranty covers no more than one (1) injector. Statistics show that one
injector failure is possible, but more than one would be caused by poor installation or
contamination which is not covered by DDP.
If returned part is determined to have failed due to something other than DDP
workmanship no exchange will be given.
SUPERMENTAL & COMP INJECTORS - DDP custom builds these products per
application, only after custom injector order form is filled out and signed. These are
custom parts therefore no refunds will be issued. These parts are built for off road
race application only. No time or mileage warranty is implied.

